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M etallic phase in a tw o-dim ensionaldisordered Ferm isystem w ith singular

interactions

Victor M . G alitski
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Departm ent ofPhysics, University ofVirginia, Charlottesville, VA 22904-4714

W econsidera disordered system ofgaplessferm ionsinteracting with a singulartransverse(2+ 1)-

dim ensionalgauge-�eld.W estudy quantum correctionsto ferm ion conductivity and show thatthey

areverydi�erentfrom thosein aFerm iliquid with non-singularinteractions.In particular,theweak-

localization e�ectissuppressed by m agnetic�eld uctuations.W earguethattheseuctuationscan

beconsidered static attim escalesofferm ionic di�usion.By inducing uxesthrough di�usiveloops

thatcontribute to weak localization,they dephase via the Aharonov-Bohm e�ect.Itisshown that

whiletheux-ux correlatordueto therm aluctuationsofm agnetic�eld isproportionaltothearea

enclosed by theloop,thecorrelatordueto quantum uctuationsisproportionalto theperim eterof

theloop.Thepossibility ofdephasing dueto thesequasistaticcon�gurationsand thecorresponding

rates are discussed. W e also study interaction induced e�ects and show that perturbation theory

containsinfrared divergentterm soriginating from unscreened m agneticinteractions.Thesesingular

(Hartree)term sarerelated to scattering ofa ferm ion o� ofthestaticpotentialcreated by theother

ferm ions. W e show thatdue to singular sm all-angle scattering,the corresponding contributionsto

thedensity ofstatesand conductivity are very large and positive indicating thatthe ferm ion-gauge

system rem ainsm etallic atlow tem peratures.

PACS num bers:71.27.+ a,71.10.H f,71.30.+ h,72.15R n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Therearem any seem ingly unrelated physicalsystem s,

whose low-energy description contains ferm ionic quasi-

particlescoupled to a uctuating gauge-�eld.A notable

exam ple is a variety of insulating spin liquid phases,

which are in principle allowed in strongly interacting

electronic system s.1,2 These spin liquid states are often

described in term s ofnon-standard quasiparticles cou-

pled to dynam ic gauge �elds.3 Recent experim ents of

K anoda etal.4,5 indicate the possibility ofa spin-liquid

phase in the organic com pound � � (E T)2C u2(C N )3.

M otrunich6 and S-S.Lee and P.Lee7 argued that the

so-called uniform resonating-valence-bond (uRVB)phase

is the m ostlikely candidate for the phase discovered in

theseexperim ents.Thisphaseisdescribed by a degener-

ateFerm igasofspinonsinteractingwith adynam icU (1)

gauge�eld.Thereareotherphysicalm odels,whoselow-

energy description hasan identicalorvery sim ilarm ath-

em aticalstructure:In particular,theHalperin-Lee-Read

theory8 ofa com pressible Ferm i-liquid-like state at the

�lling factor� = 1=2 isform ulated in term sofcom pos-

ite ferm ions interacting with a dynam ic Chern-Sim ons

�eld. Another exam ple is a \vortex m etal" phase sug-

gested in Ref.[9]. To accessthisphase,one startswith

a bosonictheory describing preform ed Cooperpairs,and

using duality transform sitinto a theory ofbosonic vor-

tices interacting with a gauge-�eld. The corresponding

dualm agnetic �eld represents the (uctuating) Cooper

pairchargedensity,whosem ean valuecan bevery large.

If the dual�lling factor is �dual = 1=2, then vortices

m ay becom eferm ions9,10 form ingtheHalperin-Lee-Read

state(\vortex m etal"),which isalso described by a the-

ory with singularinteractions. Rem arkably,sim ilarsin-

gularinteractionsm ayarisein m oreconventionalsystem s

in the vicinity ofquantum phase transitions,where soft

bosonicuctuation m odescan m im ic longitudinalgauge-

�eld uctuations.Finally we note thatstrictly speaking

physicalelectrons in m etals and sem iconductors should

be described in term s ofa gauge theory,since they are

coupled toauctuating[(3+ 1)-dim ensional]electrom ag-

netic�eld.Thecorrespondingrelativistice�ectsaretyp-

ically negligible at allreasonable tem peratures,but in

the strictzero-tem peraturelim it,they destroy the usual

Ferm iliquid picture.11 An im portantdi�erence between

theusualquantum electrodynam icsand them odelstud-

ied in thispaperisthem agnitudeofthee�ectsassociated

with gauge uctuations:The corresponding gauge-�eld-

ferm ion couplingin thearti�cialelectrodynam icsappear-

ing in thecontextofquantum m agnets3 orthequantized

Halle�ect8 isnotsm all,and thusquantum gaugeuctu-

ationsm anifestthem selvesm uch stronger.

The aforem entioned ferm ion-gauge m odel has been

studied by Nayak and W ilczek12,by Altshuler etal.13,

and by Polchinski,14 who concluded that at least in

the lim it of sm all gauge-�eld-ferm ion coupling (large-

N lim it),it is described by a non-Ferm iliquid strong-

coupling �xed point. This�xed pointcan be visualized

as a collection ofpatches on the Ferm isurface,which

do not interact with each other unless the m om entum

transferis two Ferm i-m om enta. Thisphase hasa num -

berofotherunusualproperties:Forinstance,weak non-

singular density-density interactions are irrelevant, re-

gardlessthe sign,and the physicsis determ ined alm ost

entirelybytheinteractionsbetween theferm ionsand sin-

gular transverse �elds. These results are valid in very

clean system s,where the ferm ion m otion is ballistic at

low-tem peratures.
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In thispaperwe investigate the e�ectsofdisorderon

the properties of the ferm ion-gauge system and study

quantum interferencee�ects.Understandingthesee�ects

ofdisorderisim portantin attem ptsto relatetheoretical

resultsto realexperim ents,especially thosesearchingfor

spin-liquid phases(in particulartherm altransportexper-

im ents).Allrealsystem scontain �nite am ountofdisor-

der, which m ay strongly a�ect their properties at low

tem peratures.15 In a usualFerm i-liquid,even weak dis-

orderleadstoweaklocalization16 and sim ilarinteraction-

induced e�ects17 and eventually to an insulating behav-

ior. These quantum interference e�ects have been ob-

served in num erous experim ents and theoreticalresults

have been quantitatively veri�ed.17 An im portantques-

tion is whether disorderresults in a sim ilar localization

transition in ferm ion-gauge system s. The results pre-

sented in thispapersuggestthatthe ferm ion-gaugesys-

tem m ay rem ain m etallicatlow tem peratures,aslong as

disorderisrelatively weak (dim ensionlessconductanceis

large,� � 1).Thisisdueto theexistenceofunscreened

m agnetic forces. First,m agnetic �eld uctuations pro-

duceuxesthrough closed trajectories,which contribute

to weak localization. These uxes result in Aharonov-

Bohm phase shifts that ferm ions acquire,while travel-

ing around thedi�usiveloopsin theoppositedirections.

Thistopologicale�ectleadsto a relatively largedephas-

ing rate at�nite tem peratures �� 1
�

� g2�T (where g is

thedim ensionlessgauge-�eld-ferm ioncouplingconstant).

W esuggestthatsim ilarquasistaticcon�gurationsdueto

quantum uctuationsofthe m agnetic�eld m ay,in prin-

ciple,lead to a sim ilardephasing e�ectwith the charac-

teristic rate �� 1� � (g4=�2)�� 1 (where � is the scatter-

ing tim e).Second,gaugeuctuationslead to interaction

correctionsofAltshuler-Aronov type.In a ferm ion gauge

system the leading contributionscom e from the Hartree

processes,which correspond to thescatteringofferm ions

o�ofthestaticinteraction potential,created bytheother

ferm ions. Due to the long-range (unscreened)nature of

m agnetic interactions,the corresponding scattering rate

diverges,due to singular sm allangle scattering. These

Hartree contributions to the density ofstates and con-

ductivity arepositive,which m ay indicatethestability of

the m etallic phase.

The structureofthe paperisasfollows:

In Sec.II,we introduce basic notations and describe

the m odel,which consists ofa degenerate Ferm igas of

particles (that we occasionally callspinons) coupled to

a dynam icnon-com pactU (1)gauge�eld in thepresence

ofdisorder. In Sec.II,we show that the clean strong-

coupling Nayak-W ilczek �xed point12 isunstableagainst

weak disorder,and the system should be described by a

di�erentdi�usivetheory.

In Sec.III,wequalitativelystudy theweaklocalization

correctiontoconductivitytakingintoaccountuctuating

gauge �elds. W e show that gauge uctuations are slow

com pared to ferm ionic m otion,and therefore the m ag-

netic �eld can be considered static on the tim e-scalesof

ferm ionic di�usion. W e explicitly calculate the correla-

tion function ofthis random m agnetic �eld. W e argue

thatdephasing dueto thisfactorischaracterized by the

ux-ux correlator ofa typicaldi�usive trajectory. At

�nitetem peratures,thiscorrelatorisproportionalto the

areaofthepath,whileatzerotem peraturethecorrelator

isproportionalto the perim eterofthe path.

In Sec.IV,westudy quantum correctionsofAltshuler-

Aronov type due to the interactions m ediated by the

transversegauge �eld. W e �nd thatdirectperturbation

theory containsinfrared divergentdiagram s. These sin-

gularcontributions to the ferm ionic self-energy,density

ofstates,and conductivity com e from the Hartree pro-

cesses in the di�usion channel. The Hartree diagram s

and other less divergent exchange diagram s are calcu-

lated. It is shown that the correction to conductivity

is proportionalto a form ally infrared divergentintegral

com ing from unscreened m agneticinteractions.

II. T H E M O D EL

In this paper we consider a two-dim ensionalsystem

offerm ions coupled to a uctuating gauge �eld in the

presenceofa disorderpotential.The Ham iltonian is

H = H a;f + H dis+ H a; (1)

where

H a;f =
X

p;�

f
y

p;�E (p)fp;� +
X

p;q;�

f
y

p+ q;�a(q)
@E (p)

@p
fp;�: (2)

In Eq. (2), fy and f are the ferm ion creation and

annihilation operators,E (p) is the ferm ionic spectrum ,

� = 1;2;:::N isa spin index,H dis isthedisorderHam il-

tonian,and H a isthebareHam iltonianforthegauge�eld

a,which can be written as

H a =
1

2

Z

d
2
r

�

g
2
0e

2(r)+
1

g20
[r � a(r)]

2

�

; (3)

where a and e = � i@
@a

are canonically conjugate quan-

tum operatorsand g0 isthebaregaugecouplingconstant.

In thecaseoftheuRVB phasein thetJ-m odel,thisbare

couplingisoforder18 g20 � �2=�
(0)
s ,where�isthecharge

gap forholonsand �
(0)
s isthe barephasesti�ness.

A clean ferm ion-gaugesystem (i.e.,H dis = 0)hasbeen

studied in Refs.[12,13,14]in the large-N lim it. Itwas

found thatin thislim itthesystem isdescribed by a non-

Ferm iliquid strong coupling �xed point, in which the

physics is dom inated by singularm agnetic interactions.

Theresultsofthelarge-N treatm entcan besum m arized

asfollows:First,vertex correctionswith zerom om entum

transfer are sm all,�0 � N� 1. This is due to the fact

that gauge bosons are slow com pared to ferm ions,and

theanalog ofM igdal’stheorem holds.19 Dueto M igdal’s

theorem ,a self-consistent(Eliashberg-like20)theory can

be developed. In this theory,the electronic self-energy
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depends only on frequency21,22 �(") / "2=3,and is de-

term ined by interaction correctionsin leading orderper-

turbation theory. Likewise,the e�ective action for the

gauge�eld isdeterm ined by ferm ionicquasiparticlesand

can be calculated in leading order perturbation theory.

The longitudinal(electric) forces are screened and be-

com e e�ectively short-range.The transverse(m agnetic)

forcesarenotscreened,and thecorrespondinggauge-�eld

propagatorhasthe form :

K
(clean)

��
(!;q)= P

(tr)

��
(q)

1

� i!=(vFq)+ �q2
; (4)

where and � areconstantsand P��(q)= ��� � q�q�=q
2.

Eventhough,theverticeswith sm allm om entum transfers

are negligible,the 2pF-verticesare singular. Thissingu-

larity m ay in principle lead to a spin-density-wavetran-

sition14,23,24 ora K ohn-Luttingerpairing instability.25,26

Considering energy-scalesabovethecorresponding tran-

sition tem peratures(ifany),onecan study thefollowing

gapless�xed point,discovered in Refs.[12,13]:

S =

Z

";p

f
�
";p

"

�(")+ vFp? +
p2
jj

2m �

#

f";p

+

Z

!;q

a(!;q)

�

�q
2 + 

j!j

q

�

a(� !;� q)

+ g

Z

";k

Z

!;q

�
f
�
"+ !;p+ qf";pvF(q)a(!;q)+ h.c.

�
:(5)

Thisaction describesacollection ofpatcheson theFerm i

line,which donotinteractwith each other.In Eq.(5),pjj
and p? correspond to thedirectionstangentand perpen-

dicularto theFerm ilinein thecenteroftheregion being

considered. O ne can add di�erent operators to the ac-

tion and considertheirrelevanceunderscaling:! ! s!,

p? ! s2=3p? ,and pjj! s1=3pjj.The gauge-�eld-ferm ion

coupling [the last term in Eq.(5)]is exactly m arginal

and can beconsidered perturbatively with respectto the

G aussian part. This allows for controlled calculations

within the renorm alization group schem e. Using this

schem e,one can �nd that non-singular density-density

interactionsare irrelevantatthe tree level,which justi-

�esdropping short-rangeinteractionsand screened elec-

tricforces.

W eareinterested in thee�ectsofdisorderon theprop-

erties ofthe ferm ion-gauge system . Let us add the fol-

lowing term to action (5)

Sdis =

Z

d
2
rV (r)

Z

dtf
�(t;r)f(t;r);

whereV (r)isaquenched disorderpotentialwith thecor-

relation function

hV (r)V (r0)i= u0�(r� r
0):

Usingthereplicatechnique,weperform anaveragingover

disorder realizations and obtain the following contribu-

tion to the action

�Snn0 = u0

Z

d
2
qO n(q)O n0(� q); (6)

where n and n0 are the replica indices and O n(q) =R

";p
f�";p;nf";p+ q;n.Thisoperatorscalesas

O (s2=3q? ;s
1=3

qjj)! s
� 2=3O (q): (7)

From Eqs.(6)and (7),we conclude thatoperator(6)is

a relevantperturbation,and thereforetheNayak-W ilczek

strong coupling phaseisunstableagainstweak quenched

disorder,and owstoward a di�usive phase.

Toaccessthisdi�usivephase,wewillgobacktoEq.(1)

and includedisorderatthevery beginning.Thestrategy

isto treatgaugeinteractionsperturbatively with respect

tothedi�usiveFerm iliquid �xed point.An im portantis-

sueisto determ inea param eterregim e(i.e,tem perature

and couplings),in which the perturbative description is

reliable.Anotherim portantproblem istocalculateinter-

action correctionsto thepropertiesofthedi�usiveFerm i

liquid �xed point in this regim e. The m ain di�culty is

due to the factthatwem usttreatdisorderand singular

gaugeinteractionsself-consistently.

O ur m odel consists of a di�usive Ferm i liquid cou-

pled to a dynam ic gauge �eld. The propagator ofthis

gauge �eld is determ ined by the ferm ions. In the di�u-

siveregim e,Landau dam ping [theterm j!j=q in Eq.(4)]

is replaced with the dissipative term / j!j. The corre-

sponding propagatorofthe transverse gauge �eld reads

K
(di�)

��
(!;q)= P

(tr)

��
(q)

1

�j!j+ �q2
; (8)

where � = (EF�)=� � 1 is the dim ensionless conduc-

tance, which is assum ed large, � = 1=(2��u0) is the

scattering tim e,� = m =� is the density ofstates,and

� = �=m is a non-universal\Landau diam agnetic sus-

ceptibility" offerm ions,which depends strongly on the

form oftheferm ionicspectrum ,and � � 1 isa num erical

coe�cient characterizing this non-universaldependence

[in a Ferm igas,�0 = 1=(12�)]. W e also assum e that

the dim ensionless ferm ion-gauge-�eld coupling constant

g is sm all,which correspondsto the large-N lim it with

g � N� 1=2 � 1.In whatfollowswewilltreatthedim en-

sionless ferm ion-gauge-�eld coupling as a form alsm all

param eter without referring to the large-N approxim a-

tion.In thispaper,wem ostly concentrateon the e�ects

dueto a singulartransversegauge�eld,and assum ethat

alltheotherinteractions(includingdynam icallyscreened

electric forces) are not im portant. W e em phasize that

treatm entofsingulardensity-density interactionsissim -

ilar.Such singularlongitudinaluctuationsm ay appear

in the vicinity ofquantum phasetransitions.

III. D EP H A SIN G B Y M A G N ET IC FIELD

FLU C T U A T IO N S

In this section,we qualitatively discuss the weak lo-

calization correction to conductivity in thepresenceofa

uctuating m agnetic�eld.W eassum ethevalidity ofthe
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Ferm iliquid description for ferm ions. The m ain equa-

tions ofthis section are the static correlation functions

(15)and (23),thecorrespondingux-uxcorrelators(16)

and (25),and possibledephasing rates(17)and (26).

The weak localization e�ectoriginatesfrom construc-

tive interference between closed di�usive paths. The

probability fora di�usiveferm ion to return to thevicin-

ity d2r of the origin in a tim e t in two dim ensions is

C (t) = 1=(2�D t)d2r. The contribution ofthese closed

trajectoriesto conductivity is

��W L = �
e2

2�2

Z ��

�

dt

t
:

This integraldivergeslogarithm ically ifthe upper lim it

istaken to in�nity.In thepresenceofinelasticprocesses,

the electron coherence is destroyed. Such processesare

characterized by the dephasing tim e ��(T)and the cor-

responding coherence length L�(T)=
p
D ��(T). These

inelastic processes originate from electron-electron and

electron-phonon scattering events. The corresponding

dephasing rate can be calculated self-consistently and

in the case ofelectron-electron interactions is oforder

�
� 1

�
(T)� �� 1T.Theenergy transferin thesedephasing

processesissm allerorofthe orderoftem perature.27 At

zero tem peratureand m agnetic�eld,thedephasing tim e

and the weak localization correction diverge.

In the presence ofan externalm agnetic �eld H ,the

weak localization singularity is cut-o� at tim e-scales of

order �H = 1=(4eD H ) even at zero tem perature. This

suppression is due to the Aharonov-Bohm phase di�er-

ence that ferm ions collect, when traveling around the

closed trajectoriesin theoppositedirections.In thepres-

ence ofthis tim e reversalsym m etry breaking perturba-

tion H , the weak-localization correction rem ains �nite

even atzero tem perature.

Now let us consider spinons,m oving in the presence

of a uctuating gauge �eld. Consider a closed di�u-

sive path �(t),which am ong in�nitely m any otherscon-

tributesto weak localization (where tisthe tim e thata

ferm ion needs to travelaround the loop). Let �[�(t)]

be the ux through the di�usive loop �(t). This ux

depends on the con�guration ofthe gauge-�eld. Aver-

aging over allpossible gauge-�eld realizations leads to

a zero m ean ux h�[�(t)]i
a
= 0. The crucialobserva-

tion is that this zero ux has nothing to do with the

typicalux through the loop in a given gauge-�eld real-

ization. Indeed the average value ofthe ux squared is

non-zero h�[�(t)]�[�(t)]i
a
6= 0. This �nite value leads

toAharonov-Bohm phaseshiftsand e�ectivelytodephas-

ing.W eem phasizethatthiscontribution to dephasing is

not related to any inelastic scattering and has a purely

topologicalnature. In som e sense,it is due to broken

tim e-reversalsym m etry in each given realization ofthe

gauge�eld.Thissim pleintuitivepictureassum esastatic

gauge-�eld background at the tim e scales of ferm ionic

di�usion.W e arguethatthisisa very good approxim a-

tion asthe \photons" are slow com pared to the spinons

(at least in the m etallic state). Indeed the gauge-�eld

propagatorisdeterm ined by thecouplingtom atter�elds

and hasthe form (8):K (!;q)/
�
� i�! + �q2

�� 1
.This

propagatordescribes\di�usive photons" with the e�ec-

tivedi�usion coe�cientD a = �=�.In aFerm iliquid,the

diam agnetic susceptibility is ofthe order ofthe inverse

density ofstates � � 1=m and therefore Da � �� 2D .

W e see that as long as the dim ensionless conductance

is large,the \di�usion coe�cient" of photons is m uch

sm aller that the di�usion coe�cient offerm ions. This

m eansthatthe ux through a given di�usive trajectory

doesnotsigni�cantly changewhilea ferm ion istraveling

around it.

W e now presenta m ore detailed discussion ofthe de-

phasing rateassociated with m agnetic�eld uctuations.

This issue was �rst addressed by Aronov and W �ole28

and m orerecently by W �ole.29 In reviewing thee�ectof

classicaltherm aluctuations,wearegoing to follow the

stepsused in Ref.[28]. Letusconsiderconductivity ��

with respectto a �eld A ,which m ay orm ay notbe the

sam eastheuctuating gauge�eld a.Thecorresponding

coupling constante�
2 appearsonly asan overallfactor.

The weak localization correction to conductivity is

given by17

��
�
W L = �

4e�
2D �

�

Z 1

� 1

d� C
t� �=2

�;� � (r;r); (9)

where the Cooperon C isthe solution ofa di�usion-like

equation,which in thepresenceofa classicaluctuating

�eld hasthe form :17

(
@

@�
+ D

�

� i
@

@r
� ga

�

t+
�

2
;r

�

� ga

�

t�
�

2
;r

��2
)

� C
t
�;�0 [r;r

0;a]=
1

�
�(� � �

0)�(r� r
0): (10)

The solution ofthisequation dependson the realization

ofthe�eld.To calculateconductivity,onem ust�nd the

Cooperon averaged over�eld uctuations,C t
�;�0(r;r

0)=


C t
�;�0 [r;r

0;a]
�

a
. The correlation function ofthe uctu-

ating gauge-�eld is

K ��(!;q)= coth

�
!

2T

�

Im

"
P
(tr)

��
(q)

� i�! � �0!
2 + �q2

#

;

(11)

where P
(tr)

��
(q) = ��� � q�q�=q

2 and �0 = g
� 2
0 is the

\dielectric constant," com ing from the bare action.The

solution ofthe di�usion equation for the Cooperon can

beform ally written asa path integraloverferm ionictra-

jectories. Since the gauge �eld statistics is G aussian,

averaging over the uctuations ofthe m agnetic �eld is
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straightforward,and weobtain the following expression:

C
t
�;� �(r;r

0)=
1

�

Z

r(� �)= r

D [r(t)]exp

(

�

�Z

� �

dt1
_r2(t1)

4D

�
g2

2

�Z

� �

dt1

�Z

� �

dt2 _r�(t1)~K ��(t1;t2)_r�(t2)

)

;(12)

In whatfollows,wewillusethenotation �S forthelast

term in Eq.(12).W e note thatin (12), ~K isthe sum of

the correlation functions:

~K ��(t1;t2)= K �� [t1 + t2;�r]+ K �� [� t1 � t2;�r]

+ K �� [t1 � t2;�r]+ K �� [t2 � t1;�r]; (13)

with �r= r(t2)� r(t1).

Atthispoint,oneassum esthatthetypicalfrequencies

are m uch sm aller than tem perature,which justi�es the

classicalapproxim ation used. This assum ption should

be veri�ed a posterioriby com paring the dephasing rate

and tem perature.Thecorrespondingclassicalcorrelation

function thus reads (we drop here the term s containing

higherpowersof!)

K
(class)

��
(!;q)=

2T�

�2!2 + �2q4
P
(tr)

��
(q): (14)

To proceed further we m ake a crucialobservation m en-

tioned in thebeginning ofthissection:The�eld uctua-

tionsare slow com pared to ferm ions.Really,if! � �
� 1

�

and q � L
� 1

�
= 1=

p
D ��,then �!=(�q2)� �2 � 1 and

the static approxim ation is applicable. In this approxi-

m ation correlator(14)isreplaced by

K
(class;static)

��
(q)=

2�T

�q2
P
(tr)

��
(q): (15)

Thiscorrelation function describesa staticrandom m ag-

netic �eld with the correlation function hb(r)b(r0)i =

(T=�)�(r� r0).In thiscasetheterm �S = 2h�(�)�(�)i

is just the sam e-tim e ux-ux correlator of the qua-

sistatic random m agnetic �eld, arising from therm al

gauge uctuations. The ux-ux correlatordepends on

thepath and accordingto(15)isproportionaltothearea

enclosed by the path

h�(�)�(�)i
classical

= g
2T

�
A[�]:

Since the typical area of the trajectory is of order

A[�(t)]� D twe�nd

�S �
g2D

�
Tt: (16)

Atthisqualitative level,one can identify the dephasing

rateas

�
� 1

�
(T)� g

2
�T: (17)

It is possible to calculate the corresponding weakly-

tem peraturedependentcoe�cient,butthisisbeyond the

scope ofthe present discussion [according to W �ole,29

�S = g 2D =(8��)Ttln(t=�)].

There are a few im portant points, which m ake de-

phasing by m agnetic �eld uctuationsdrastically di�er-

ent from dephasing by electric �eld uctuations: First

of all, the physicalm echanism involved in the form er

case isnotrelated to any inelastic scattering and has a

purely topologicalorigin.M agnetic�eld uctuationsare

slowed down by ferm ions and becom e quasistatic. The

ferm ionssee the corresponding random background and

this leads to dephasing due to a �nite ux through the

di�usiveloopsaround which theferm ionstravel.Second,

thetypicaltem perature-dependentdephasingrateispro-

portionalto theconductivity ��(T)T � �� 1g� 2 [whilein

the two-dim ensionalelectronic problem ,the situation is

exactly the opposite,the dephasing rate isproportional

to the resistivity �C oulom b
�

(T)T � �]. W e note that if

the gauge-�eld-ferm ion coupling is not sm all,then the

dephasing rate is m uch larger than tem perature,which

invalidates the assum ption about only classicaluctu-

ations being im portant. This observation suggests that

m odeswith frequencieslargerthan tem peraturem ayplay

an im portantrole.

W enow considerquantum uctuationsofthem agnetic

�eld. W e will show that (i) Q uantum uctuations of

m agnetic�eld can also beconsidered quasistaticattim e

scalesofferm ionicdi�usion and (ii) Flux-ux correlator

due to these quasistatic uctuations is proportionalto

the perim eterofthe loop.

First,let us calculate the correlation function in real

space-tim e. At zero tem perature,this can be done by

a straightforward evaluation ofthe Fouriertransform of

(11).The resultis

K ��(x)=

h

K
(1)(x)� K

(2)(x)

i�

��� �
r�r�

r2

�

+ K (2)(x)
r�r�

r2
; (18)

where

K
(1)(x)=

1

8�2�t

�
e
� uEi(u)� e

uEi(� u)
�

(19)

and

K
(2)(x)=

1

4�2�r2

(

2ln(u)

�
�
e
� uEi(u)+ e

uEi(� u)
�
)

:(20)

In Eqs.(18),(19),and (20),x = (t;r) is a short-hand

notation forthe space-tim ecoordinate,

u =
�r2

4�(t+ !
� 1
m )

; (21)
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 � 1;781 is the Euler’s constant, and Ei(u) =

�
R1
u
(ex=x)dx is the exponentialintegralfunction. W e

have introduced a \high-energy cut-o�" !m in the def-

inition ofthe param eter u in Eq.(21). This cut-o� is

needed to regularizethebehaviorofthecorrelation func-

tion in thet! 0 lim it.W enotethatneglecting theterm

�0!
2 in Eq.(11)would lead toalogarithm icallydivergent

equal-tim e Fouriertransform . Thisdivergence iscut-o�

by the quadratic part �0!
2. W e rem ind that this term

com es from the bare action for the gauge �eld (in the

case ofthe uRVB state in the tJ-m odel,the constant�0
isoftheorderofthetunneling am plitudedivided by the

holon chargegap squared18).Sincethedi�usion approx-

im ation breaksdown atthetim e-scalessm allerthan the

scattering tim e �,wecan write the cut-o� as

!m = m in
�
�=�0;�

� 1
�
: (22)

W e note that results (18),(19),and (20) are exact as

long astis�niteand havelogarithm icaccuracy ift! 0.

Let us now consider ferm ions di�using in the uc-

tuating background described by Eqs.(18), (19), and

(20). Since for a typicalferm ionic di�usive trajectory

jr(t)j�
p
D t,thevalueoftheparam eteru [seeEq.(21)]

can beestim ated asu � �D =(4�)� �2 � 1.W eseethat

this param eteris large (as long asthe system is m etal-

lic),and we can use the asym ptotic expression for the

correlation functions:

lim
u! 1

K ��(t;r)= �
1

2�2�r2

(

ln

�
!m �r

2

4�e2

��

��� �
r�r�

r2

�

� ln

�
!m �r

2

4�

�
r�r�

r2

)

;(23)

where e � 2:718 is the base ofthe naturallogarithm .

Apparently,Eq.(23)describesa staticrandom m agnetic

�eld described by thenon-trivialspatialcorrelation func-

tion (23).

Using correlation function (23) one can calculate the

ux-ux correlatorh��i.

h�(�)�(�)i= g
2

I

�

I

�

dr1�dr2� ha�(t;r1)a�(t;r2)i:

(24)

The exact value ofthe ux-ux correlator h�(�)�(�)i

depends on the geom etry ofthe path � (di�usive paths

should beaveraged overthedistancesoforderm ean free

path land viewed ascontinuouscurves).Asan exam ple

wecan considera circularpath S1 ofradiusR.W ehave

to calculateintegralsofthe following type:

I
�
S
1
�
=

I

S 1

I

S 1

dr1dr2

jr1 � r2j
2
:

Asitstands,theintegralisdivergentatsm alldistances.

Ifwerequirethatjr1 � r2j< rm in,we obtain

I
�
S
1
�
=
2�R

rm in

� 2�2:

W eseethattheleading contribution isproportionalto

thecircum ferenceofthecircle,with thesecond term be-

ingasm allcorrection.Thisresultisuniversaland applies

for any loop: Indeed,from Eq.(23) it follows that the

m ain contribution to the correlator always com es from

theregions,wherepointsr1 and r2 arelocated very close

to each other,regardlesstheform ofthetrajectory.This

isduetotheoverallfactorr� 2 in Eq.(23).Therefore,for

a genericcontinuouspath �,the integralisproportional

to the perim eterofthe path,P [�]:

I[�]/
P [�]

rm in

+

(

geom etricalfactor � O (1)

)

;

In the context ofa di�usive Ferm isystem ,the cut-o�

distance is oforder m ean free path rm in = l,which is

thelength-scaleatwhich thedi�usivedescription breaks

down.W ithin logarithm icaccuracy,we can putr= lin

the argum entsofthe logarithm sin Eq.(23). Assum ing

that!m � �� 1,we �nd the ux-ux correlator

h�(�)�(�)i
quantum

�
g2 ln�

�l
P [�]: (25)

Thisbehaviorofthe ux-ux correlatorcan be called a

perim eter law. It should be com pared with the \area

law" behavior of the ux-ux correlator of classical

therm aluctuations (16). The perim eter of a typical

ferm ionic trajectory is P [�(t)]� 2�
p
D t and therefore

the ux-ux correlation function ofa trajectory ofthis

size ish��i�
g
2
ln �

�l

p
D t.Itisplausible to assum e that

theseuxesm ay lead to dephasing with thecorrespond-

ing tim e-scalebeing

�
� 1
� � g

4ln
2
�

��2
: (26)

In the usualelectronicsystem sitisknown thatquan-

tum uctuationsofelectric�eld (i.e.,longitudinalm odes

with ! > T)do notcontribute to dephasing in the fol-

lowing sense:27 O ne can separate di�erentcontributions

to conductivity by theirm agnetic �eld dependence (the

externalm agnetic �eld is assum ed to provide the lead-

ing contribution to dephasing with theinteraction term s

being sm allcorrections). The weak localization term is

de�ned as the leading term in expansion in 1=�,which

depends on the externalm agnetic �eld as 1=B 2. Dia-

gram m atically it is described by the m axim ally crossed

diagram .Theperturbativestatem entabouttheabsence

ofquantum dephasing isthatthe �rstorderinteraction

correction to theweak localization term doesnotcontain

contributions from uctuation m odes with ! � T (or

m oreprecisely,thiscontribution isexponentially sm all).

The corresponding cancellation ofthe quantum term sis

related to the detailed balance in equilibrium . The re-

m aining linear-in-T dephasing term is due to inelastic

scattering ofelectrons;the corresponding rate vanishes

atzero tem perature.
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An interesting (open) question is whether a sim ilar

cancellation of\quantum dephasing term s" in the m ax-

im ally crossed diagram happens in the case ofa Ferm i

gascoupled to a slow uctuating m agnetic �eld. Atthe

m om ent,the existence ofsuch term s would not contra-

dict to any known results. As we have seen above,the

m ain contribution to dephasing isnotrelated to any in-

elastic scattering,and therefore the detailed balance ar-

gum ent is perhaps notrelevant here. Second,quantum

dephasing expected from the above argum entsbased on

the \perim eter law" (25) should appear only in second

order ofa perturbation theory and there are no known

analytic results in this order. Third, the usualstruc-

ture ofperturbation theory with an externalm agnetic

�eld providing the leading contribution to the weak lo-

calization cut-o� isnotappropriatein thiscontext,since

them ain e�ect,which isbased on m agnetic�eld uctua-

tions,willbe sm eared outby such a largeexternal�eld.

From thequalitativeargum entsdescribed in thissection,

itseem s conceivable thatquantum uctuations ofm ag-

netic �eld m ay stilllead to a dephasing e�ect with the

characteristictim e-scalegiven by Eq.(26).

IV . A LT SH U LER -A R O N O V C O R R EC T IO N S

In thissection,wecalculatetheexchangeand Hartree

contributions to the self-energy,density ofstates, and

conductivity.W eshow thatthedirectleading orderper-

turbation theory isill-behaved sincecertain diagram sare

infrared divergent. These singular contributions com e

from theHartree-typeprocesses.Thecorrespondingcor-

rections to the density of states (39) and conductiv-

ity (42)arepositive.

A . Interaction corrections to the density ofstates

In two-dim ensional electron liquids, long-range

Coulom b interactions produce singular contributions to

the density ofstates and conductivity,which typically

have the sam e sign and order of m agnitude that the

weak localization correction. These Altshuler-Aronov

correctionsoriginate from Coulom b interactions,but in

certain regim es(denseelectron liquid)do notdepend on

thestrength oftheseinteractions.Thereisno contradic-

tion here,sincein deriving thesecorrectionsoneassum es

thatthe tem perature issm allerthan interactionsin the

following sense: T=E F � r2s�,with � = (EF�)=� being

the dim ensionless conductance and rs = e2=(~vF). In

this param eter regim e, the leading correction to the

conductivity isuniversaland negative.Thisuniversality

is speci�c to screened Coulom b interactions. In the

case ofa ferm ion-gauge system ,the interaction-induced

corrections are due to gauge �elds. The corresponding

forcesareunscreened,which leadstoadi�erentstructure

ofperturbation theory. The existence ofcorrections of

this type was em phasized by Halperin,Lee,and Read8

in the context of the � = 1=2 quantized Hall state.

Also,K hveshchenko30 and M irlin and W �ole31 studied

quantum corrections to conductivity, focusing on the

exchange(Fock)contributions.

Below we show thatthe Altshuler-Aronov corrections

to the density ofstatesand conductivity are dom inated

by positive Hartree term s. The corresponding diagram s

are found logarithm ically divergent. W e suggest that

the dom inance ofpositive Hartree term s correspond to

antilocalization at the one-loop level. The underlying

physical argum ent behind this result is the following:

W hen a ferm ion travels through a disordered system ,

it sees a static self-consistent potentialcreated by the

other ferm ions. The ferm ion scatters o� ofthis static

background and thisscattering isresponsibleforHartree

contributions to the density ofstates and conductivity.

W enotethatthestaticgaugepropagatorisproportional

to 1=q2. This kind of unscreened interaction leads to

a divergent single-particle scattering rate (naively,one

would expecta powerlaw divergencecom ing from singu-

larsm all-anglescatteringhjp � p0ji
p;p0,butweshow that

the divergence ism uch weaker).Therefore,the e�ectof

scattering ofa given ferm ion o� ofthestaticbackground

created by the other ferm ions lead to singular Hartree

term s,which thusdom inatethephysics.From thetheory

ofelectron-electroninteractionsin disorderedconductors,

itisknown thattheHartreecontribution toconductivity

ispositive forrepulsive interactions.In a ferm ion-gauge

system , the m agnetic interactions are indeed repulsive

and unscreened (at least in the non-com pact form ula-

tion),and thus the leading order interaction correction

to conductivity isexpected to be largeand positive.

W e also note that a sim ilar situation m ay occur in

the vicinity ofquantum phase transitions in ferm ionic

system s, where the ferm ions are coupled to a soft

bosonic uctuation m ode, which is in a sense equiv-

alent to a longitudinal singular gauge �eld. Indeed,

the uctuation propagator in this case is K uc(!;q) /
�
� ic!=(� i! + D q2)+ q2 + �� 2

�� 1
,wherecisaconstant

and � is the correlation length. The correlation length

divergesatcriticality,and theuctuation m odebecom es

m assless (or unscreened in our language). This should

lead to an enhancem entofinteraction corrections.

FIG .1: Hartree and Fock contributions to the ferm ion self-

energy. The wavy line corresponds to singular m agnetic in-

teractions.

Thequantum correction to theferm ionicself-energy is

described by thediagram spresented in Fig.1.32 In what
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followswe assum e a white-noise correlated disorderpo-

tential[see Eq.(28)],and therefore the vector vertices

are notrenorm alized by disorder. The basic ingredients

needed to calculate the diagram s in Fig.1 are as fol-

lows:19 The ferm ionicM atsubara G reen’sfunction

G(0)" (p)=
1

i"� �p + isgn"=(2�)
; (27)

where �p = E (p)� EF � vF (p� pF). The im purity

propagator(a singledashed linein Fig.2)reads

hu(r)u(r0)i=
1

2���
� (r� r

0); (28)

where� = m =� isthedensity ofstates.W enotethatthe

im purity linesdo notdepend on frequency.Theparticle-

FIG .2: D iagram series for di�uson;im purity ladder in the

particle-hole channel

holepropagator(di�uson)shown in Fig.2 reads

D ";"0(p;p
0)=

1

2���
+

1

2���2

� (� ""0)

j"� "0j+ D jp � p0j
2
;

(29)

whereD = v2F�=2 isthe di�usion coe�cient.

The wavy line representsm agneticinteractions,

K ��(
;Q )= P
(tr)

��
(Q )

1

� j
j+ �Q 2
; (30)

where� = (EF�)=� isthedim ensionlessconductanceand

� = �=m isthe \diam agnetic susceptibility" with � � 1.

Finally,thepointsconnectingthewavylinesandthesolid

ferm ion linesare vectorverticesgv,where g � 1 isthe

dim ensionlesscoupling to theuctuating gauge�eld and

v = p=m isthe ferm ion velocity.

Using Eqs.(27),(28),(29),and (30),one can calcu-

late the ferm ionic self-energy to the leading orderin the

m agnetic interaction. The self-energy isthe sum oftwo

contributions:

� = � H + �F;

where the �rstterm isthe Hartreecorrection in the dif-

fusion channel(Fig.1a)and thesecond term istheFock

correction (Fig.1b). W e do notconsiderhere e�ects in

theCooperchannel(seealso Sec.III).TheFock term is

relatively sm all[seeEq.(38)below],sincethevectorver-

ticesarenotrenorm alized by disorder.Letusstudy the

Hartreeterm in thedi�usion channel.Thecorresponding

self-energy hasthe form :

�H (";p)= 2T
X

!

Z
d2q

(2�)
2
G"+ ! (p + q)

� D2";"+ ! (p;p + q)B ";p (!;q); (31)

where2 isthespin degeneracy factorand B corresponds

to the block offourG reen’sfunctions(see also Fig.4c):

B ";p (!;q)= g
2

Z
d2p0

(2�)
2

d2p00

(2�)
2
v
0
�v

00
�K �� (0;p

0� p
00)

� G" (p
0)G"+ ! (p

0+ q)G" (p
00)G"+ ! (p

00+ q): (32)

Thecrucialpointisthattheinteraction linein thisblock

carries no frequency. The integralabove is infrared di-

vergentdueto long-rangem agneticinteractions.Atthis

point,letusintroduce a sm all-Q cut-o� Q m in asa phe-

nom enologicalparam eter. The value ofthis param eter

can not be determ ined within the generalform ulation.

W enotethatwecan notreplacethem agneticinteraction

by its average over the Ferm isurface,since the Ferm i-

m om enta p and p0 are constrained to be very close to

each otherdue to the dom inance ofsm all-angle scatter-

ing.Having thisin m ind,wecalculatethe B -block (32),

which to the leading orderisjusta constant

B =
g2�v2F�

3

�
L; (33)

where L = ln(pF=Q m in) is the logarithm ic divergence

com ing from long-range interactions. Using the self-

energy (31) and Eq.(33),we can calculate the density

ofstates,

�� = �
2

�

Z
d2p

(2�)
2
Im

�
G
2 (";p)�(i"n ! ";p)

	
; (34)

where G (";p) and �(i"n ! ";p) are the retarded

G reen’sfunction and self-energy correspondingly. After

the analyticalcontinuation in Eq.(34), we obtain the

density ofstates

��H (";T)=
2B �

(2���)
2
Im

Z
d!

2�

d2q

(2�)
2

1

(� i! + D q2)
2

�

�

tanh

�
"+ !

2T

�

+ tanh

�
! � "

2T

��

: (35)

Evaluating the integralat " = 0 and using the Ferm i-

gasvalue ofthe diam agnetic susceptibility � = �0=m =

1=(12�m )(theresultshould be m ultiplied by �0=� ifthe

susceptibility isdi�erent),weobtain the Hartreecorrec-

tion

��H (0;T)= �
3g2L

�2
ln

1

T�
; (36)

where� = m =� andwerem ind thatL =
RpF
Q m in

dQ =Q � 1

is the divergent part com ing from long-range m agnetic

interactions.

The Fock (exchange)correction to the self-energy has

the following form :

�F (";p)= � g
2
T
X




Z
d2Q

(2�)
2

p�

m

p�

m
K ��(
;Q )G "+ 
 (p+ Q ):

(37)
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It was em phasized earlier that this expression does

not contain im purity vertices due to interactions being

current-current.Itisalso clearthatthisdiagram isfree

ofany infrared divergences.Thecorresponding integrals

can be easily calculated and we obtain the following ex-

pression forthe exchange partofthe self-energy (in the

M atsubara representation):

�F("n)= 4g2�i"n ln

�
e

12��j"nj�

�

; (38)

where e � 2:718 is the base of the naturallogarithm

[Eq.(38) has better than logarithm ic accuracy]. From

Eq.(38),itfollowsthatthenegativeexchangecorrection

to the density ofstatesisatm ost

��F(0;T)/ � �g
2 (T�)ln

1

T�

and does not contain the large factor L. Therefore,we

conclude that the exchange correction to the density of

statesisnegligiblein the low-tem peraturelim it.

A few rem arks are in order: In the usualtheory of

disordered electronic system s it is wellknown that the

Hartreecorrection isparam etrically sm allerthan theex-

changecorrection in thecaseofweak long-rangeinterac-

tions. W e argue that there is no contradiction between

this statem ent and the above results. In the context

oftwo-dim ensionalelectronic system s,a \long-rangein-

teraction" alwaysim pliesthe screened Coulom b interac-

tion �U (0;q) � rs[q=(2pF)+ rs]
� 1
. In realspace,the

screened Coulom b interaction falls o� as U screened(r) =

e2a2B =r
3, where aB is the Bohr’s radius. The corre-

sponding Hartree correction is �nite, because the in-

teraction between an electron and density uctuations

far from it does not diverge. For the Coulom b interac-

tion,one can not\control" the overallstrength and the

screening properties independently. The lim it ofweak

screening leads to the sm allvalue ofthe interaction it-

self. The interaction averaged over the Ferm isurface

is � hU (0;p � p0)i � rsln(1=rs) � 1. Therefore the

Hartree term s are sm all,while the Fock term s rem ain

�nite. In ourtheory,the ferm ion-gauge-�eld coupling g

and the\screening length" Q
� 1

m in
arecom pletely di�erent

param eters,and therefore the regim e Q
� 1

m in
! 1 does

notim ply an equally sm allg. In thislim it,the infrared

divergenceoftheHartreediagram isnotcom pensated by

the overallweaknessofthe interaction.

Sum m arizingthispart,wepresentthecorrectiontothe

density ofstatesin leading orderperturbation theory:

��(T)= �
g2L

4�3�
ln

1

T�
; (39)

whereg � 1 istheferm ion-gauge-�eld coupling,� = �m

with � being the ferm ion \m agnetic susceptibility," and

L = ln(pF=Q m in),with Q
� 1

m in being a phenom enological

cut-o� param eteratthisstage.Forperturbation theory

to be valid,we m ustrequirejg2L ln(T�)j� 1.Thisisa

condition on the coupling g and on tem perature.

B . Interaction corrections to conductivity

In a non-interacting system ,the conductivity is con-

nected to the density ofstates via the sim ple Einstein

relation,� = e2�D ,where D isthe di�usion coe�cient.

In the presence ofinteractions,the relation between the

density ofstatesand conductivity m ay be m ore com pli-

cated.In thissection,wecalculatetheHartreeand Fock

correctionstoconductivity usingtheusualdiagram m atic

technique.

FIG .3:D iagram sforthe correction to conductivity.G raphs

(a)and (b)are the Hartree contributions;graphs(c)and (d)

are the exchange (Fock)contributions.

TheHartreecontributionstoconductivity aregiven by

diagram s(a)and (b)in Fig.3.33 Itispossibleto reduce

theproblem ofcalculatingthesediagram stothestandard

Altshuler-Aronov theory by sim ply redrawingthegraphs

as shown in Fig.4,where the sawtooth line represents

the e�ectiveinteraction (seealso Fig.4c):

~U (
;Q )= �
2B (
;Q )

(2���)
2

(40)

whereB isgiven by Eq.(32)with theferm ionicfrequen-

ciesand m om enta setto zero.In leading orderperturba-

tion theory,thisfunction can be replaced by a constant

(33).Therefore,the e�ective density-density interaction

hasessentially zero range,and the usualtheory applies.

W e note that the schem e used here is possible only if

onecan neglectthecontribution com ingfrom theexplicit

dependence ofthe gaugeinteraction on the externalfre-

quency !,which \runs"through thewavylinein Fig.3b.

Thecorresponding contribution issm allif

�T

�Q 2
m in

� ln
1

T�

or ifone is interested in the AC conductivity with fre-

quencies sm allbut �nite: j!j> �Q 2
m in=�. Here we as-

sum e thatone ofthese conditionsapplies. In this case,

we can use the following form ula for the correction to
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conductivity

��
�
H = ie

2
�

�

�

1Z

� 1

d

@

@


�


coth

�



2T

��

�

Z
d2Q

(2�)
2

~U D Q 2

(� i
+ D Q 2)
3
; (41)

where the e�ective interaction ~U is given by Eq.(40)

with 
 = 0 and Q = 0.W e see thatthe Hartree contri-

bution to conductivity due to the long-rangeinteraction

K (
;Q )isdescribed bytheexchangecontribution dueto

the short-range e�ective interaction ~U . Calculating the

integralin Eq.(41),we obtain the following expression

forthe conductivity:

FIG .4:(a)and (b):Hartree diagram sexpressed through the

e�ectiveinteraction ~U .(c):Thee�ectiveshort-rangeinterac-

tion ~U [see also Eq.(40)].

��
�
H =

e2�g
2�L

4�3�
ln

1

T�
; (42)

wheree� isthecoupling(charge)tothe�eld with respect

towhich wearecalculatingconductivity.Incidentally,we

�nd thattheEinstein relation holdsfortheHartreecon-

tribution to conductivity [seeEq.(39)],���H = e2���H D .

W e now discussthe Fock contribution to the conduc-

tivity.Itisgiven by graphs(c)and (d)in Fig.3.These

diagram s were considered in Refs.[30,31]. W e rederive

the corresponding contribution in Appendix A,con�rm -

ingthenum ericalcoe�cientfound in Ref.[31].Theresult

is

��
�
F = �

e2�g
2 ln�

�2
ln

1

T�
: (43)

W e see thatthe Einstein relation doesnotapply forthe

Fock contribution. The Fock correction to conductivity

isrelatively large,eventhough theFock correction to the

density of states is essentially zero. Nevertheless, the

exchange correction (43) is stillm uch sm aller than the

Hartreeterm (42)due to thesingularity in thefactorL.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In thispaperwefound thatin atwo-dim ensionalFerm i

system with singularinteractions,thedom inantquantum

correctionsto the density ofstatesand conductivity are

positive, which suggests that the system rem ains in a

m etallic state atlow tem peratures. By singularinterac-

tionswem ean long-rangeinteractionsV (
;Q )forwhich

the integralL =
R
d2Q V (0;Q )isinfrared divergent.

Singular current-current interactions m ay appear in

thecontextofquantum m agnets3 and thequantized Hall

e�ect,8 and correspond to the interactions m ediated by

transverse gauge �elds. Ifthe ferm ion-gauge-�eld cou-

pling is sm all(large-N lim it),a controllable theory can

be developed. In the clean case,the system is in the

strongcouplingphasediscovered in Refs.[12,13,14].This

non-Ferm iliquid phase is described by a collection of

regions on the Ferm iline, which do not interact with

each other,unless they are located on opposite sides of

the Ferm iline. In the latter case,the regions interact

strongly, and the strength of these 2pF-interactions is

non-universal,in the sense thatitdependson the e�ec-

tive gauge coupling. These interactionsm ay lead to in-

stabilitiesatlow tem peratures.24,26 Athigh enough tem -

peratures or in the absence ofinstabilities,the system

rem ainsgapless. Thisgaplessnon-Ferm iliquid phase is

unstableagainstweakdisorder.Atlow but�nitetem per-

aturesand in thepresenceofdisorder,theferm ion-gauge

system is described by a di�usive Ferm iliquid coupled

to a \dissipative" gauge �eld. This \dissipative" gauge

�eld rem ains singular(i.e.,long-range)in the sense de-

�ned above. Thistransverse gauge �eld hastwo im por-

tant e�ects on electron transport: (i) First,gauge �eld

uctuations suppress the weak localization e�ect by in-

ducing uxes through closed di�usive trajectories and

lead to dephasing topologicalin origin. At �nite tem -

peratures,classicaluctuationsofm agnetic �eld lead to

a relatively large dephasing rate28 proportionalto con-

ductance rather than resistance (c.f., Ref.[17]). It is

conceivablethatsim ilarquasistaticcon�gurationsdueto

quantum uctuationsofthe m agnetic�eld stillresultin

dephasing.The corresponding tim e-scale (26)should be

related to the ux-ux correlatorcalculated in this pa-

per,which wasfound to beproportionalto theperim eter

ofthe trajectory. (ii) Second,gauge uctuations result

in singular interaction correctionsto conductivity. Due

to interactionsbeing long-range,the m ain contributions

com efrom theprocessesdescribingscatteringofferm ions

o� ofthe static self-consistent potentialcreated by the

otherferm ions.The corresponding Hartree contribution

to conductivity is positive and form ally infrared diver-

gent. This strongly suggests that the m etallic phase is

stable.

W e note that som ewhat sim ilar singular interactions

m ay appearin electronicsystem sin thevicinity ofquan-

tum criticalpoints. In this case, the role of a singu-

larlongitudinalgauge �eld is played by softuctuation

m odes.34 In the clean case,treatm ent ofthese uctua-
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tionsissim ilartothetheorydeveloped in Refs.[12,13,14].

In particular,Eliashberg-type theoriesdeveloped to de-

scribe Ferm isystem sin the vicinity ofquantum critical

points35,36 areclosely related to thestrong-coupling the-

ory ofNayak and W ilczek and Altshuler et al. It also

seem slikely thatthe non-Ferm iliquid phase discovered

in the context ofgauge theories can be realized in the

vicinity ofquantum criticalpoints.Ifthetransition hap-

pensatzero wave-vectorq0 = 0,then a directm apping

exists between the two theories. Ifthe transition hap-

pens at a non-zero wave vector35 jqj= q0 6 2pF,then

theexistenceand structureofthenon-Ferm iliquid phase

should depend on whetherz = arcsin(q0=2pF)=� isa ra-

tionalnum ber or not. Ifz = p=q is rational,then the

system isdescribed by a collection ofsets ofregionson

the Ferm iline (q regionsin each set),with di�erentsets

not interacting with each other,unless the m om entum

transferbetween two setsisexactly two Ferm i-m om enta.

These strong-coupling non-Ferm iliquid �xed points,if

exist,are unstable against weak disorder. In the di�u-

siveregim e,singularinteractionsshould m odify quantum

correctionsto conductivity.Itispossible thatin certain

cases long-range interactions m ediated by soft uctua-

tion m odesm ay enhancetheHartreeterm scom pared to

the othercontributions. In these cases,the com petition

between negativeweak localization and exchangecorrec-

tions to conductivity and positive Hartree term s would

resultin a quantum m etal-insulatortransition.

A seriouslim itation ofthe approach used here and in

Refs.[12,13,14]is the assum ption about a weak gauge-

�eld-ferm ion coupling. In the system sofinterest,there

are no physicalreasons for this coupling to be sm all.

W e note that it however m ight be possible to connect

the results derived within the large-N approxim ation

to realsystem s. This can be done by relating the ef-

fective coupling strength to observables: In the clean

strong coupling phase,theK ohn anom aly in theferm ion

polarizability can be m uch stronger13,37 than in an or-

dinary Ferm iliquid.38 The corresponding singularity is

related to the strength of the gauge-�eld-ferm ion cou-

pling. O ne can calculate the generalform of the dy-

nam ic polarizability near q = 2pF,
26 which then deter-

m inesunusualdynam ic Friedeloscillations. Itisknown

thatin an ordinary Ferm iliquid,scattering ofelectrons

o� ofthe dynam ic Friedeloscillations leads to a \non-

analytic" linear-in-T tem perature dependence of ther-

m odynam ic properties39,40,41,42 and transport proper-

ties43,44 in theballistictem peratureregim e(where\non-

analytic" m eansthatthesecorrectionsaredi�erentfrom

the T 2-correctionsexpected in the na��ve Ferm igasthe-

ory).In theferm ion-gaugetheory,thesecorrectionsscale

di�erently with the exponentbeing related to the e�ec-

tivegauge-�eld-coupling.26 Thereforeby m easuringthese

non-universaltem perature corrections (e.g.,corrections

to the speci�c heat,susceptibility,electricaltransport,

and therm altransport),one in principle can determ ine

the e�ective gaugecoupling.Thisconstruction relieson

the assum ption that the strong-coupling phase survives

at interm ediate couplings g � 1,which is a reasonable

conjecture.
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A P P EN D IX A :EX C H A N G E C O R R EC T IO N T O

C O N D U C T IV IT Y

In this Appendix we derive the form ula for the ex-

changecorrection to conductivity.Theleading exchange

contribution totheconductivity iscom ingfrom diagram s

(c) and (d) in Fig.3. It is not a priori evident that

one can use the form ulas from the standard Altshuler-

Aronov theory ofdensity-density interaction corrections;

since in the lattercase,the scalarverticesarerenorm al-

ized by disorder,which produces additionalconstraints

on the frequency sum m ations.W e do nothavethese re-

strictions.Nevertheless,we show below thatthe analyt-

icalstructure ofthe exchange contributions in our case

is essentially identicalto the structure ofthe standard

Altshuler-Aronov treatm ent.

The contributionsto the A -�eld responsetensorfrom

diagram s(c)and (d)are

Q
(c)

��
(!)= e�

2
g
2
T
X

"

Z
d2Q

(2�)
2
T�� 0(";!;! + 
)

� T��0(";!;! + 
)K � 0�0(
;Q )D ";"+ !+ 
 (p;p + Q )(A1)

and

Q
(d)

��
(!)= e�

2
g
2
T
X

"

Z
d2Q

(2�)
2
T�� 0(";!;! + 
)

� T��0(";
;! + 
)K � 0�0(
;Q )D ";"+ !+ 
 (p;p + Q );(A2)

where functions T correspond to the following block of

threeferm ionicG reen’sfunctions

T��(";!1;!2)=

Z
d2p

(2�)
2

p�

m

p�

m
G"(p)G"+ !2

(p)G"+ !1
(p)

� � [� "("+ !2)]: (A3)

Using the free ferm ion G reen’sfunctions(27),we�nd:

T��(";!1;!2)= 2���sgn(")� [� "("+ !2)]

� f� [� "("+ !1)]� � ["("+ !1)]g: (A4)

Thelastfactorisintroduced totakeintoaccountthecon-

strainton the frequency sum originating from the di�u-

son (with !2 = ! + 
). Using Eqs.(A1), (A2), and

(A4),we can write the totalresponse tensordue to two
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pairsofdiagram softype (c)and (d). Thissum hasthe

sam e analyticalstructure as the corresponding sum in

the usualAltshuler-Aronov theory even though they set

of�-functionsinvolved isslightly di�erent.

Q ��(!)= 2Q
(c)

��
(!)+ 2Q

(d)

��
(!)

= � 4�D T

"
!X


= 0


F (!;
)+

1X


= !

!F (!;
)

#

;(A5)

where

F (
;!)=

Z
d2Q

(2�)
2

1

j
+ !j+ D Q 2

1

�j
j+ �Q 2
: (A6)

Equations(A5) and (A6) were �rstderived in Ref.[31]

by M irlin and W �ole.Using thestandard analyticalcon-

tinuation procedure(seeAppendix 4.ofRef.[17]forde-

tails),they found the correction to the DC conductivity

as

��
�
F = �

e�
2g2�D

�
Im

Z

d

@

@


�


coth

�



2T

��

� F (0;j
j! � i
): (A7)

Atlow tem peratures,thisleadsto the following result:

��
�
F = �

e�
2g2 ln�

�2
ln

1

T�
: (A8)
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